
OPHTHALMIC WORLD LEADERS
Advancing Diversity in Leadership

and the mission of  
“Advancing Diversity in Leadership”

OPPORTUNITIES TO ALIGN WITH OWL 

PARTNERSHIPS

Partnership includes marketing visibility of sponsorship as well as top-notch professional 
development for your team members. 

A “Partnership” implies that your organization is committed to the OWL mission of Advancing 
Diversity in Leadership at the highest level. Partnership includes Major Sponsorship at OWL’s 
Signature Events at ASCRS and AAO.

• Membership experience “virtually” for up to 200 employees; 
Discounts on Professional Memberships for all employees 

• Offerings of web-based programming for associates 

• Option to host a webinar or internet-based educational event for all OWL members once per year

• VIP passes for up to 10 associates at OWL’s signature events at ASCRS and AAO

• “Major Sponsor” recognition and marketing deliverables at OWL’s Signature Events 

• First option of refusal on Premier sponsorship of OWL Signature Events

• Announcement in OWL’s social media channels

• Announcement in OWL’s e-newsletter

• Invitations to private “President’s Gathering” before OWL 
Signature Events to meet panelists and leaders.
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Advancing Diversity in Leadership

and the mission of  
“Advancing Diversity in Leadership”

OPPORTUNITIES TO ALIGN WITH OWL 

ANNUAL SPONSORS
Align with OWL all year long! Your organization’s 
logo will be included on signage at both Signature 
Events and you’ll receive three VIP tickets. 

In addition, you’ll be included in Empower, OWL’s 
magazine, and all our social media channels at 
least twice.  One of your organization’s top officials 
will be interviewed on the OWL blog. To enjoy 
this year-long exposure, a commitment must be 
received by March 1st. 

OWL ANNUAL SPONSOR — $5,000

• Logo with link included on the “Supporters” 
page of the OWL website

• Logo on signage and “Annual Sponsors” slides 
at OWL events

• Thank you message in OWL’s e-newsletter

• Announcement in OWL’s social media channels

• Logo included on Supporters page in 
“Empower,” OWL’s magazine 

OWL COMMUNITY SPONSOR — $2,500 
Designed for small businesses and entrepreneurial 
members, the Community Sponsor will facilitate 
connections and align your company with  
the important mission of supporting diversity  
in leadership.

• A Member Profile on our blog featuring 
business owner or associate

• Logo with link included on the “Supporters” 
page of the OWL website

• Thank you message in OWL’s e-newsletter

• Logo included on Supporters page in 
“Empower,” OWL’s magazine



PREMIER SPONSOR OF “OWL AT ASCRS” &  
“OWL AT AAO” EVENTS
(SIGNATURE EVENT & NETWORKING EVENT) $15,000 

• Logo with link included on the “Supporters” page  
of the OWL website

• Logo on all signage and “Sponsors” slides at  
OWL Signature Event

• Sign at event recognizing your company specifically  
as the “title” sponsor. 

• Recognition of associates at OWL networking event
• Thank you message in OWL’s e-newsletter
• Logo included on Supporters page in “Empower,”  

OWL’s magazine
• Two invitations to private “President’s Gathering”  

before OWL Signature Events to meet panelists and leaders.
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OPPORTUNITIES TO ALIGN WITH OWL 

OWL at ASCRS Signature Event:  
Friday, April 13th, 5:30 – 7:00pm

OWL at ASCRS Networking Event: 
Saturday, April 14th 4:00 – 5:30 pm

OWL at AAO  
Signature Event & Awards:  

Sunday, Oct 28, 5:30 – 7:00 pm

MAJOR SPONSOR OF “OWL AT ASCRS”  
& “OWL AT AAO” EVENTS
(SIGNATURE EVENT & NETWORKING EVENT) $5,000 

• Logo with link included on the “Supporters” page  
of the OWL website

• Logo on signage and “Sponsors” slides at OWL Signature Event
• Logo on “Sponsors” slide at OWL networking event
• Thank you message in OWL’s e-newsletter
• Logo included on Supporters page in “Empower,”  

OWL’s magazine

PREMIER EVENT SPONSOR
In addition to the marketing deliverables below, you’ll have  
the “title” sponsorship, much like the “Rose Bowl presented  
by Northwestern Mutual.”

MAJOR EVENT SPONSOR
Need to boost your presence at ASCRS or AAO? The who’s who 
of Ophthalmology are present at OWL’s Signature Events: they are 
networking at the reception, sharing ideas on panels, and being 
recognized as award finalists. 

To get this group together, your company would have to spend 20x 
the amount of the sponsorship investment. Major Event sponsors 
get to “be and be seen” and make meaningful connections. You can 
be a “co-host” without hosting responsibilities.

Show the industry that your company walks the talk of “advancing 
diversity in leadership” with a presence at OWL’s events.


